Company Profile
Global Marine Tech Services (GMTS) is an
integrated marine service provider located at Dubai
Maritime City (Dubai) and branch ofﬁce at Fujairah.
We also have a Joint venture company called
Global-Oceanlink Marine based at Qingdao -China
for any Hydraulic repairs.
At Global Marine Services we have 50 people from
various trades to cater to services on hydraulic,
Mechanical, electrical instrumentation and piping
works.
In addition to repair works we also supply
recondition hydraulic equipments and engine components with
warranty and certiﬁcation as required.

Hydraulic Repairs
Health check and pre docking inspection of hydraulic systems on board Tankers, Bulk carriers and
submission of condition reports with suggested repair scope.
Overhauling of Winches, Windlass, Hydraulic power packs of any make such as Rolls Royce, Aker
Pusnes, Ulstein, IHI, Kocks etc.
Overhauling of Hose handling and Provison crane of any make such as TTS, MacGregor, Hydralift,
MMT, Dongnam etc.
Overhauling of Steering gear pumps such as Mitsubishi Jenny, Kawasaki, Tongmyang, Frydenbo etc.
Servicing of cargo and ballast vv hydraulic systems.
Overhauling of Cargo cranes such as Tsuji, MacGregor, Mitsubishi, IHI, Fukushima.

Some of our Hydraulic Repairs

Hydraulic Motors Repairs

MECHANICAL WORKS
Major overhauling of marine diesel engines such as MAN, Sulzer, Mitsubishi etc. This includes
overhauling of pistons, cyl heads and assessories, fuel pump, bearing inspection.
Major overhauling of Auxiliary engines such as MAN STX, Wartsilla, Yanmar, Daihatshu,
Himsen, Caterpillar, Cummins etc.
Overhauling of COP including laser alignment of shafting.
Overhauling of air compressors.
Overhauling of any centrifugal and screw pumps.
Overhauling of valves and coolers.
Overhauling of Mooring winches, replacing bearings.

PUMP REPAIRS

MANUFACTURE OF GEARS AND
OVERHAULING OF WINCH

DURING ASSEMBLY

LASER ALIGNMENT TECHNOLOGY
We have equipmnts and certﬁred engineer to carry out any alignment using our Laser tool.
We carry out stern tube, Shafting, rudder bearing pockets, AE Main bearing pockets, engine
and gear box, alternator alignments.
We also carry out bearing vibration alaysis.
Cargo pump shaft alignments are also carried out by us.

ENGINE OVERHAUL
MAIN ENG. 6L35
DISMANTLING IN
PROGRESS

MAIN ENGINE
LINER POOLOUT

PIPING WORKS
We carry out various sizes piping fabrication and replacement works either at anchorage or at any port.
Our pipe fabricators are well experienced to take up any major piping works.

ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENTATION WORKS
On Electrical system we work on switchgears, AVRs, generator and motor controls.
We carry out overhauling and Rewinding of Alternators and Electrical motors, load testing as
required.
We carry out trouble shooting on any electrical/instrumentation systems.

SPARES & RECON PARTS
We at Global Marine supply used/reconditioned ships spares for various machinery.
We supply reconditioned Hydraulic motors, pumps etc with test report and warranty.
We supply various Air Condition and Air compressors. Also we supply various types of Puriﬁers.
Engine components for Main and Auxiliary engines as well.
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